
PROFILE
Target-driven graduate with a record of academic success, eager to add value to a quality-focused team. Passionate
about content creation, and proficient in Adobe Suite programmes. Looking for a role that provides opportunities to
work both in a team and independently.

EXPERIENCE
Media Operator, Prime Focus Technologies

Completing quality checks, identifying content, and editing errors for both terrestrial 
television and VOD archive broadcasts using various software (including Adobe's 
Creative Suite). Ensuring that Channel 4's content is suitable and appropriate for 
broadcast in the UK, and to be streamed on their associated online VOD services.

Radio Presenter & DJ, Trans Radio UK
Host of The Numbers Show, on Trans Radio UK, a show centered around the track 
numbers of songs and their albums.

Vision Mixer, Camera Operator & Floor Manager, Leeds Beckett University
Worked in a variety of roles for events taking place within the university, including 
live music shows and drama performances.

Camera Operator, TEDx Conferences
Operated the camera for a TEDx event about sustainability and eco-justice within 
Leeds Beckett University and beyond.

Social Media Manager, Leeds Beckett LGBTQ+ Society
Managed the social media profiles of an LGBTQ+ society by promoting their events, 
publishing photos, editing videos, and advertising the society to other students 
throughout Leeds Beckett University.

Transgender Community Representative, Leeds Beckett Students' Union
Liaised with other representatives from other departments to help establish better 
and more accessible support for transgender and gender non-conforming students 
throughout Leeds Beckett University.

SKILLS

Adobe Creative Suite Microsoft Office Vision Mixing Camera Operation Videography

Post-Production Scriptwriting Pre-Production Radio Poetry Copywriting

EDUCATION
BSc Broadcast Media Technologies, Leeds Beckett University

Grade Achieved - 2:1
Topics and Skills Covered:

•Broadcast Media Production
•Visual & Graphic Design
•In Depth Post Production
•Online Broadcasting
•Live Broadcasting
•Budgeting & Scheduling Productions

A-Level, Vision West Nottinghamshire College
A-Levels Completed:

•Media Studies
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•English Language
•English Literature

GCSE, St. Mary's RC High School
Grades Achieved - A* - C

Electives Chosen:
•Information Communication & Technology
•German
•Drama

PROJECTS
When It Rains (When It's Not With You) | Music Video, Editor, Producer & Director

A music video I developed and edited that utilises a 8mm film camera aesthetic choice to compliment the bedroom 
pop aesthetics of its accompanying song.

The YouTube Pipeline | Video Essay, Sole Contributor
A short stylistic video essay I developed, produced, edited and budgeted detailing the most infamous controversies 
of Felix Kjellberg.

Are You There Mum? It's Me, [REDACTED] | Poetry Collection, Writer & Developer
A self-published mini poetry collection featuring five poems about my experiences with the bereavement of my 
Mother, and the aftermath of her death.

Father? I Hardly Know Her. | Poetry Collection, Writer & Developer
A self-published mini poetry collection featuring five poems about my experiences with my Father and coming to 
terms with my gender identity.

The Numbers Show (Pilot) | Radio Show, Presenter & Editor
The first broadcast of The Numbers Show, hosted, edited and refined by myself for internet station, Trans Radio UK.

Transitioning | Documentary, Producer & Contributor
A documentary I created and developed detailing the lives of three gender non-conforming individuals and the 
medical & societal aspects of the diverse community.

Queerly Beloved | Podcast, Editor & Contributor
An LGBTQ+ podcast episode I edited and featured in that discussed coming out and entering the queer community 
as a newcomer, and what to expect on that journey.

HOBBIES
Radio Presenting
I am the host of The Numbers Show that airs on Trans 
Radio UK every Thursday at 1pm - 2pm.

Creative Writing
I write my own essays on popular culture and my own 
scripts, stories and poetry.

Video Editing
I edit videos of all kinds, with a preference for content 
surrounding diversity and music.

Retro Gaming
I collect retro games and consoles, and modify them 
sometimes as well.

REFERENCES
References available upon request.

https://www.st-maryshigh.derbyshire.sch.uk/
https://vimeo.com/524287688
https://vimeo.com/722959097
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1M8Nho0yGR9y38mevLcN_WgKZUN6Hq9A4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AQZpg4OdnRlFJLXoWz6nwHdUK6GHMURk/view?usp=sharing
https://www.mixcloud.com/frederick-henderson/the-numbers-show-with-fred-henderson-290522-trans-radio-uk/
https://vimeo.com/566074189
https://vimeo.com/560075720

